Ellis Brown Custom Shop
Presents the first (annual?)

2006 Double Rifle Builders Symposium
Friday, August 4th at 3PM through noon Sunday the 6th
with the “Elephant Hunt” from noon to ?? on Saturday
$50.00 per person attending the symposium
(“Elephant Hunt” is no charge – see flyer for details)

This symposium is geared toward advanced hobby and semi-professional gunsmiths
interested in building double rifles, particularly on shotgun actions.
Hosted by W. Ellis Brown, gunsmith and author of
Building DOUBLE RIFLES on Shotgun Actions
and will be held in conjunction with the sixth annual Elephant Hunt
(a big bore shoot involving both double rifles and bolt action guns)
This is a first attempt at an activity of this kind and the format and structure are, at this point,
somewhat informal. Ellis Brown will be doing some limited demonstrations, but basic idea is to get
people together that have already built double rifles, are in the process of building one, or would like
to build one, and discuss various methods of solving problems, show off some work, and have a good
time of sharing information with fellow enthusiasts.

Basic itinerary:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Friday 3:00pm to ?? get acquainted and discuss building double rifles (supper provided)
Saturday 9:00am to noon: demonstrations by Ellis Brown based on questions & light lunch
Saturday noon to ?? – Elephant Hunt (see flyer for details)
Sunday 9:00am to noon: Breakfast, more discussion and demonstrations
Ø Sunday noon: pull tent pegs and go home.

There are several hotels in the area and within 4-7 miles of the event. There is also space at the event
for a several “self-contained” RV’s. Arrangements can be made for 120VAC hook-up if necessary.

For more information & to RSVP, call or write:
W. Ellis Brown
39384 WCR 19
Ft. Collins, CO. 80524
(970) 686-5220
ellis450@hotmail.com

